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With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease ovér the most slippery roads. They give a car better 
balance and make it
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Secret Instructions by German Government 
to Newspapers Fall Into Hands of American
State Department ' ;
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Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in.; also the new "Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

Automobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes
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Washington, Jan. 7—Evidence of the 

care the German government is taking 
to direct public opinion and to deceive 
not only its enemies but its own people, 
is contained in a series of secret instruc
tions issued to1 the German press by the 
censorship, which havç fallen into the 
hands of the state department. The& 
instructions covçj a period of less than 
three months of last year, but they tell
a very complete story of hdW the Teii- |___
tonic war lords control public opinion.
America and the W*r.

■ - 1 —- "i 1

Interesting light Is thrown upon the 
'Berlin view iff,the preparations for war 
in the United States by a paragraph of 
an order issued pH Jane' 6- last. It saye:

“While, the, news about America’s war 
preparations sudh -as the organization 
and the outfittmg ;of an army one mil
lion strong to reinforce the French and 
English' front, is looked upon in that 
form as ‘bluff,’, the spreading of which 
may unfavorably hf 
the German petite, yet the fact miftt 
not be overlooked, on the other hand, 
that the United States, yifh the sup
port of,its. capacity for material and in
dustrial management, is arming itself for 
war with great energy and tenacity.
The war preparation's in America are 
therefore, as was intimated in the Reich
stag at the .time, not at all to be made 
little of, but must be taken seriously 
without on that account being made a 
source of worry.”

Printing of anti-German speeches ip 
the Austrian'"parlm'Xmt are forbidden 
in various instances, .pud the attitude to 
be taken by the German press, both fdr 
its .effect at hotpe and upon Austria-. 
Hungary is indicated-in the following, ! 
dated June 6:

“A few, days ago the Austro-Hun- i 
garian press was left free to discuss the i 
war aims. We can unreservedly en-1 
dorse the war aims given out in the ma-. 
jority of the AustroHungarian press. Of '<

' course the fully warranted and not in
considerable war aims which are needed 
for the conservation and development of 
the confederated monarchy as well as'' 
for a world peace can only be achieved i

We have those 
1-4 in. td 3-4 in.

They came with blare of drum and fife 
To tell of deeds he’d done)the outbreak of the war. The call has 

now come for voluntary rationing so as They saw Him as a hero crownefl-
. - . . . _ f. ,____ She, as her httle son.to sav# wheat flour, beef, bacon, and

THE WAR SITUATION
German press comment on the speech 

«f Premier l.loyd George is decidedly 
jjkostile, as was to be expected. A de
spatch in today’s Times shows how com- 
i_etely the press Is under the thumb of 

and dare not give expression, 
cept in the mildest terms, to any other 
an the official view. But today’)*

sugar and for the utmost effort to pro- They saw1 him as a man of men, 
duce the greatest possible amount of ! One who the flght_had won— 
food in 1918. The situation is, so serious f But, through the mist of twenty years,
and The dangers which ft involves are I ^X^KIhJton Pennington in The 
so grave that if the voluntary response Woman’s Weekly, Chicago, 
is not immediate drastic measures may ! 
be necessary.”

In spite of all that has been said and 
written, there is very little self-sacrifice 
in evidence in Canada—so far as the 
consumption of food is concerned. More 
and more emphasis must be placed on 
the need of conserving wheat, beef, 
bacon and sugar; and also on the need 
for greater production next year. What 
would we do if we were in Belgium or 
France—or in England, where the meat 
shortage has become alarming?

Ie censor,

LIGHTER VEIN
Lack of Foresight.

ibles also tell us that there is a grow- 
b reach between the parties in Ger- 

and that the development of an
ig

1ÙÏSpeederly—Women are so unreason
able. As soon as I swore off drinking 
my wife destroyed all the liquor in the 
house. She has absolutely no foresight 
whatever.

‘any,
iternal crisis appears tp be inevitable, 
'he fact is the more significant because Wear-Ever Aluminum 

Kitchen Ware
I has been such harmony as 

the enemies of Germany,
icre never

low among 
rho hail the speech of the British prime 
Minister as a clear statement of their 
Irreducible aims in this war which Ger-

SSlChin-Chin.
“There’s no use talking,” said the dame. 
There’s no use talking, was her claim, 
There’s no use talking, that is true. 
There’s no use talking, but they do.

—Kansas City Journal.
1 Progressive housewives are studying, as never before, Household 

Economy—seeking to know what utensils are safe and how the most 
satisfactory service may be secured from them.
Tea Kettles and Double Boiler Combination, Tea Kettles, Tea and 

Coffee Pots, Fry Pans, Sauce Pans, Bice Boilers, Pudding 
Pans, Preserve Kettles, Etc.

Aluminum will store up more heat and retain it longer than 
other metal. ' *

the opinion Of
iiany brought upon the world.
$ The situation is very far from being 
Bright, however, and we must steel our- 
fitives to new sacrifice and suffering and 
Jbss, until the strength of the United 
States has been thrown into the bal- &DAYLIGHT SAVING. ‘ Not Fooled.

I mThe Bangor Commercial says: “What have you on your breath?”
“State legislatures, councils of defense I “Peppermint drops, m’dear.” 

and mercantile bodies In the various “Bum camouflage,” declared Mrs.
sûtes of the Union are now engaged in to* IrtH^o Tt t^-Kansas
memorializing Congress to adopt day- city j"urnal 
light saving in time for its advantages' 
to be utilized at the earliest practicable 
moment. When it is realized that this 
method, so advantageous in many ways 
would result also in the. saving of 1,- 
800,000 tons of coal many opponents of 
the aJan are seeing a new light This 
is a matter which calls for action and 
the members of Congress now doubtless 
appreciate that the request is not a joke 
but one that is founded upon common- 
sense and the best advantages of the 
country and its people.”

Canada is as much interested as the 
United States in this matter of daylight 
saving and the government should take 
action.

ice.
Canada must not grow war-weary or 

idifferent. Her sons at the front are 
«ailing her. The Empire is still at grips 
frith fate. The fate of democracy still 
Bangs in the balance. The supreme is- 
jjjue in the world today is the winning of 
"*"ie war.

I

Smetoon i cRZhefc ltd.Crafty. •
“My wife bought me this swell auto

mobile coat for Christmas.”
‘♦I didn’t know you* have an automo

bile.” : r,: 4 ~
“I haven’t. ; That’s just one of wife’s 

little schetnes for making me buy one.”

, Exact Truth.
“Is his,suit all wool?”
“Not precisely. It also contains horse

hair, iron filings, cocoanut fibre, block 
tin, pipe clay, glue, jute, rope ends, spun 
glass, shellac, and some cotton; How
ever, .there is some wool in it also.” -

i
j

ST. JOHN HARBOR.
New interest in the future of^St. John 
a national port has been aroused by 

e announcement that Messrs. Elkin 
fnd Wigmore had conferences with 
jbembers of the government at Ottawa, 
jjjmd found them taking a great interest 
gh the subject of improvements and the 
frmtrol of this harbor. Hon. Mr. Car- 
jfeU is especially Interested and has been 
guessing the matter upon the attention 
gf his colleagues. It is very fortunate 
that the city and province have so good 
Ür representative in the cabinet. For 
Home years St. John has had good rea- 

' eon to complain of the treatment re
ceived at the hands of the old Bonlen 
government, and the outlook now is 
very much more satisfactory. This port 
has never presented claims which were 
Hot justified. It is a national port on 

of the great trade routes of the Brit
ish Empire. Its exports and imports 
for the six months ending September 
last were valued at $118/190,804, and 
this was exceeded at only one other port 
In Canada—the port of Montreal. The 
St. John total exceeded that for Halifax, 
.Vancouver and Quebec combined. It is 
a port with such a record that asks the 
government to'take such steps as will 
provide the necessary facilities for hand
ling trade. During the present season 
fhe need of more facilities is very keen
ly felt. Now that we have a govern
ment which is not playing the game- of 
|>artv politics there is hope for better 
things. This harbor ought to be under 
national control, and developed in such 
fnanner as would enable it to handle 
«U the traffic offered. That traffic must 
Increase as the country develops, and 
there is no danger of overdoing the 
Work of preparation.

There is also the question of a ship
building plant. Mr. Wigmore enter
tains hopes in that regard, and certainly 
•there is no more desirable port in Can
ada for tlie development of a great ship
building industry. But for an untime
ly change of government in 1911 such an 
industry would now be flourishing. The 
^establishment of a plant at Courtenay

COAL;

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
and its allies and, with positive refer- j Wholesale and Retail Dealers
s ssirss a at «
lively her firm will to hold out and win, 
as is the case with the overwhelming 
majority of tile German people. Sugges
tions on ttiis point to our press are 
recommended,!*

DAWSON’S “COLD SPELL.”I We can supply your table with the choicest of everything in 
i groceries and fancy delicacies of all kinds, but without fancy prices.
TBY US. • '

For Last 32 Days of Old Year Average 
Was 53 Below.

The attention of the food controller is 
once more respectfully directed to the For the last thirty-two' days of the 

old year the temperature at Dawson,
Yukon Territory, averaged ftfty-threc 
degrees below. zeyo* and eveif lower than 
that at soiné other points in thé Yukon 
Valley. Conditions changed for«the bel
ter with the arrival of the New Year. The Russian situation is mentioned a 
The thermometer then registered in the fcw tj 0„e Memorandum on June 9 
thirties. The lowest recorded at. Daw- carryjng a watoinJthat. “reports about 

was 86 below At Felly seventy-one pretended négotiatlms for a truce on the 
below was reached, Russian front may neither be published

An epidemic of colds and pneumonia discussed ” » i -
kept all the Dawson hospitals filled Another abojRtiwTsame time said: . 1 
Deaths from pneumonia include those of „In one of issues it might!
Ernest Rivard, former commissioner of be meatione4 that the present situation 
public works to Dawson ; James Cassidy, in R^-sitt ha, the appearance of being 
agent of the New York Life Insurance ^ -
Company; Bert B. Pinkerton, a well- 
known pioneer and Yukon traffic man;
J. Kearns, pioneer miner; William Pow
ell, a well known miner; and Mrs. Dan.
Coates. 1

potato surplus. Potatoes can take the 
place of wheat to a considerable extent. 
Is tiie surplus to he left- to rot in' the 
spring? As to Russia.

The amazing statement is made that 
there are nine thousand children in 
Montreal, neither Protestant nor Cath
olic, whose education is being absolutely 
neglected. They surely need a compul
sory school law In Montreal.

fr <8> fr
The leading article in the Canadian 

Magazine for January is by Mr. J. W. 
Norcross, on The Ocean Merchant Mar
ine as Canada’s Mightiest Problem. It 
is a very forcible argument for a great 
national shipbuilding programme.

son

rone
$100,000, but the total sum that will be 
spent on tlie plant is upwards of $2,= 
000,000. Prom 1,500 to .2,000 men will 
be given permanent employment, as the 
company intends to continue in the ship1- 
building business after the war.

IIDND DOCTOR WHIES
Of GERMAN CELIIES

MINUDIE' GOAL
Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

----- See------
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

caused by the Entente telth the view of 
her (Russia’s) continuing for a time— 
perhaps until this actual participation 
by the Americans. How long that will 
be remains to be seen. It is of conse
quence (a matter of importance) to set 
forth the opinion that a néfr offensive i
will speedily take place as amounting to I _ . _. ...

11 The1Cqu”s‘tion about the secret agree- | DûU£l8S F ! F otl63ttllll£
roénts between Russia and her allies 
must not be allowed to rest (l.8i* be lost 
sight of.) The hostile governments try 
to frustrate the effect of all publications 
bearing upon the agreements with all 
the means at their disposal in order that 
their people may not learn, the war 
aims and the reasons why they were 
egged on into the war. . . .”

Last spring a large number of Rus
sians were repatriated from Switzer- i 
land through Germany to spread Ger-

In this i

The atrocities of" the Germans are ^ 
vividly pictured by Dr. D. E. Dolloff of 
Biddeford. ÿle, a Bowdoin medical 
school graduate in 1907, who is in the, 
medical department of the United States 
service abroad, being at the Manor War 
hospital at Epsom, Surry, Eng. He wrote 
to relatives regarding his experience as 
follows.

“This is a 1,800-bed hospital, and i 
have cherge of 140 patients. We get 
soldiers here with the mud of Flanders 
on their clothes. I also have men in my 
ward who were wounded at Vimy Ridge, 
Messines, Loos, and in the hell of fire ana 
mud that is now raging about Ypres.

“I had a man the other day who was 
in a Johnson hole for five days up to 
his hips in mud and water with seventeen 
others. For three days they had little 
food. When found by comrades these 
men could not walk their feet were so 
badly swollen. Their boots and puttees 
had to be cut off.

“There are hundreds of men in these 
shell holes—they should be called hell 
holes—and they stay in them for days at 
a time. Some will tell you that the Eng
lish are not fighting.

“Fritz en masse is a good fighter— 
Fritz by himself is a greasy slob, and 
shouts ‘Kamerad,’ and tells of his ten 
children.

“The belief is general among the Cana
dian troops, and hey gained 
among the English, that, Fritz is 
best possible position for killing, and 
they act accordingly. That is the doc
trine that is now being taught our troops, 
that they may not make the mistake the 
Allies did in the early days of the war.

“The object of the war at present is 
to kill Germans, as that is the only way 
to win. Don’t be too gentle with Ger
man" sympathizers or people whose loy
alty is doubtful at home. A Hun is a 
Hun wherever you find him.

“1 have met men who were poisoned 
Jay the fumes of the poisonous gases and 
they are thin, emaciated, racked by an 
incurable cough. I have seen the houses 
and schools where frightened, crying 
children were murdered and mangled by 
the German bombs from the sky. I have 
seen women and babies bivouacing under 
hedges, with no other shelter on account 
of the raids of the Kaiser’s men on peace
ful settlements.

“The German soldiers, acting under 
orders, have cut off the hands of- boys 
in knickers. I have been told by more 
than one soldier, of the dead women 
found in^he deep dugouts of the Ger- x 
mans, after the evacuation on the Som
me. The Germans arç 
other men. Let none dream of treating 
them as such.”

I
RECENT DEATHSMain 1227

Sackville, N. B, Jan. 1—Rev. Thomas 
Webbings passed away at his home on 
Weldon street this morning at 6 o’clock. 
He had bieen in failing health for the 
last three years; but during that latter 
part of the summer had regained con
siderably and was able to be about. 
Three weeks ago he was taken ill again. 
He is survived by his wife, two daugh
ters, Winnifred and Elizabeth at home 
and two sons, Rev. Charles Stebbings 

; who is in charge of the Methodist cir- 
! cuit at Harcourt (N. B.) and William G.
! Stebbings of Ottawa, also one sister in 
England. It is about two years since he 
retired from the ministry.

The Rev Thos.. Stebbings
, , . „ candidate for the ministry in 1875. Re

gram sent to the imperial chancellor, are : ceive(j on ti-jal in 1876; received in full
not permissible.” | connection and ordained in 1880, he was

“The publication is to be avoided of ' stationed as follows: 1876, Hartland;
. , ,, , , f i 1877, Baie Verte; 1878-79, Mt. Allison ;anything concerning the state of the, 18g()_81 gouris (p E L). 1882> Stanley

clothing material business and concern-, R ) 1888_8g Upper Kent; 1886-88,
ing the purchase of clothing material in ifield; 1889-91, St. James; 1892-94, 
the occupied districts as well as m Swit- , Winslow (P g. j.) ; 1896-96, Petitcodlac;

Serious economic conditions are dis- zerland.” ' 1897-99, Hampton ; 1900-08, Richmond;
closed from the censorship orders. One j “Advertisements of undertaking es‘i 1904-1907, Tyron (P. E. I.) ; 1908-11,
forbids the publication of advertisement tablishments which seek the removal of, Qi^son; 1912-14, Albert. He was made
of dog meat for sale. Samples of some bodies of alien soldiers are not to be ac- supernumerary in 1915 which relation- 
of the other orders or memoranda fol- cepted.” ship he has sustained up to the time of
low : “There is no objection to the re- “It is not desired to-discuss or even to
printing of the manifesto of the inde- mention the German importations from ; ------ * 1
pendence Socialist party,, ‘in case it is abroad, especially from Holland.”
adversely commented upon’ even with- ____ __, ,
out irritation and sharpness. In the in- NEW SHIPBUILDING PLANT» 
terest of a victorious carrying through —
of the war, which is endangered by Two Million Dollar Project For Toronto New York, Jan. 4—Miller Huggins, 
every stoppage of work, expressions of Has Been Started* the new manager of the New York Am-
the press which recommend' a strike or . s. , ericans, announced today that all nego-
express themselves otherwise in favor of (, 1 oronto mar.;
a strike are forbidden. Utterances Work is now proceeding on the con- hâtions for the purchase of
which are directed against strikes are struction of a $2,000,000 shipbuilding Pratt, Jhe St. Louis American second 
indeed not subjected to censorship. But plant at the foot of Bathurst street. The baseûlani had been temporarily called 
is supposed thereby that they are kept plant is being erected by the 1 oronto Huggins said that the Yankees
free from immoderate sharpness which harbor commissioners for the Dominion „ . t training at Macdn, Ga., on could offer material for irritating the SMpbui ding Company, Ltd. I is ex- ^ start *£ "• ^ a
people.” Peeled that the e.tire plant will be fin- ^ befon, fte The dub will

“Reports concerning disturbances in | ished by next summer, when work w 11 q, thirty players to the training
Koeningsberg in Prussia and concerning commence on the construction of six 
a warning from the commander of the . steel freighters for salt water service. Th„ N-ew York National League club
first army corps, which followed in the j The same men who control this firm ann0-n*ed todav that it had received 
Koeningsberg press, are unpernussable. are said to be backing l.alf a dozen other igl(J contracts from Ferdinand Schupp,
“tni! desired°that it should be clearly' SfrüSlted S££ and Canada! T^Jviœ- Adam Swigler and Schnepner, a recruit 

and distinctly put in the foreground president and general manager is L. President Tener Gf the National
that the enemy offensive has utterly , Dahlgren of Toronto. League held a conference today with
failed on all fronts, that the Entente has i The comapqjy has leased, for a term PrJ^ents Hempstead^ Ebbets and
no alternative but to attempt a new of-1 of twenty-one years, slightly over fifteen Baker of- the Ncw York, Brooklyn and 
fensive as the enemy’s statesmen are | acres of reclaimed land extending along phUadelphia elul)s, at which routine af- 
stiU against peace.” j the waterfront from bpadina ^avenue to fajrs Qf the league were discussed.

“Recently Reuter despatches have en- Bathurst street. They are erecting a 
tirely English reports from Russia Son-! taodem shipbuilding plant, the largest 
cerning commencing dissolution, of ' building being about 800 feet by 100 
chaos, etc., and strikes. These are : feet. Five shipbuilding berths, capable 
worthy of notice. It is requested to al)* of taking ships of canal size, that is, up 
ways make such news as English re- j to 261 feet in length by 43 feet beam, 
ports and to assume an attitude of re- are being erected. One hundred men are 
serve toward them and occasionally to at work at present, and more will be 
add thereto a critical "word.” taken on later.

“Concerning the most recent bomb at- The company is understood 
taek by a German flying machine on seeking government contracts for ocean- 
l.ondon nothing may be published.” going vessels, but while awaiting these 

» “Attention is drawn to the frequent will proceed with, the building of six 
ill-humor at the front often caused ! steel freighters of the Friednchstadt 
when It appears from the selection of type. They will be somewhat similar to 
captions for the reports of the war the standard type now being turned out 
events, that the press, out of need for i in such large quantities lor the Imperial 
sensation or awkwardness, does not per-, Muntions Board, and each will have a 
mit the recognition of which event is ,.dead-weight carrying capacity of 3,500 
the most important.” tons.. They will be steam driven.

“The publication and discussion of the The city architect to date lias issued 
resolutions adopted in a strike meeting permits only for the pile-driven founds- 
of the Leipzig unions, and of a tele tions. which are estimated to cost about future

<g> <$> <§> <$
The Municipal Ho^ne has been com-1 

polled to increase its estimates for the [ 
expenses of the coming year. Its ap- j 
peal should receive sympathetic consider- ! 
ation.

7-tb x 2 1-4 V Joint, ot 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 

; Price on quantities, $36.00 per M* ft.
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Mr. Wigmofe sets at rest the rumors 
that he would^ not hold his seat in par
liament, but give way to some one else. 
He declares that he has no such inten
tion.

MANITOBA HARD 
vj. WHEAT «1h 1 J. Roderick <8b Sob

Britain Street
Phone Main 864<•><§> <è> <s> man propaganda in Russia, 

connection the censor said;
“Nothing is to be published concern

ing the journey through Germany from 
Switzerland of Russian emigrants.”

Later this instruction was revised to 
permit publication of articles concerning 
the journey of the immigrants, but with
out comment.

The work of calling men to the colors 
under the military service act appears 
to be proceeding satisfactorily in all 
parts of Canada.

was

A woman, Mrs. Ralph Smith, whose 
husband, now dead, was a member of 
the government, is a candidate for a seat 
in the legislature of British Columbia.

Some Facts From Inside.

■Bay would be an event of 'national im
portance, and if not now practicable it

<S> <$><$> ^
Today’s cables indicate that the peace 

jpbould be kept in mind by the govern- negotiations between Russia and the 
taent as a work to be accomplished in Central Powers are to be resumed, 
the near future. |Z "

lLloyd George’s speech is expected to 
i have an important influence in Ireland.

! YANKEES TO START
TRAINING MARCH 15THE FAMINE SPECTRE.

Are we to have compulsory rationing ! 
In Canada? That will depend upon the; 
people. The world’s food shortage is so 
great that millions upon millions must 
go hungry in the year 1918. Of course 
the greatest suffering will be in Europe, 
and if we fail to do our part in conserv
ing food our own soldiers may be com
pelled to accept reduced rations. Mr. 
Hoover, the American food controller, 
puts the case very plainly. He says)— 

“There is no waste of food among any 
of our Allies. There is the most drastic 
reduction in their consumption. There 
is actual privation among their women 
and children. There is starvation in

KULTUR AND LOOT.

- ( New York Sun.)
Of the loot taken from the Church 

of the Holy Sepulchre by the defeated 
and retreating Turks, the famous osten
sory, or monstrance, of brilliants has lu,__ n ,_L l.b
been sent to the Kaiser in Berlin, to |||W KC0DIC ASK 
take its place beside similar relics col- J 
lected by the imperial German govern- ' Fai>
mentis troops, or those of its allies, in . ,W

This* trophy^of*war will unquestion HUmphré/S SIMS 
ably please its new possessor. It will ! 
serve as evidence of the acquisition of i 
kultur by the Turks. It will constitute! 
an enduring testimonial to the efficiency i 
that Prussian masters have imposed on 
their co-belligerents.

No commander except a Turk cor
rupted by Prussian overlords would loot 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. If 
any man suggested to Gen. Allenby, the ; 
conqueror of Jerusalem, that he should 

frbm the church its sacred vés- 
sels, to send to King George, he would 
be expelled from the camp; if an insane 
men should gather them up and escape 
with them to France, or Italy, or Petro- 
grad, or Japan, or to any of the other 
countries arrayed against Germany, he ade Right J U HUMPHREY & CO- 
would be punished, and they could be Nitre By 
returned. The Bolsheviki might rob the j 
church, but the Russian people would : 
scorn the act.

But the Prussian system is different.
The world learned of it in the Boxer 
uprising. It reaches out for thf as
tronomical instruments of China, aqd it 
accepts the monstrance from the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre; and the Kaiser 
will keep the monstrance if he can. For i 
sucli is the nature of kultur.

Derrell

Humph rey’s are 
strong on wear— 
stand up well. 
THAT’S why peo
ple buy them. ’ 
And Dealers stock 
popular shoes every 

•ôjlme.
DO YOU WEAR 

HUMPHREY’S?

Belgium. Every particle of diminished 
consumption by the people of America 
is one particle more for the soldiers, 
men, Women and children of our Allies, 
ind for the .starving people in other 
countries. This is a personal obligation 
upon every one of iw".toward some indi
vidual abroad who will suffer privation

individual

not men like
remove

Dempsey After Fulton.
New York, Jan. 7—There is another 

heavyweight on Fred Fulton’s trail. Jack 
Dempsey, a big fellow who recently de
feated Carl Morris and “Gunboat” 
Smith in four round bouts on the Paci
fic Coast, has decided that the time has 
arrived for him to assert himself. Demp
sey is coming east with a chip on each 
shoulder, and Fred Fulton is the man he 
is most anxious to interview. Dempsey 
is managed by Jack Kearns, a Califor
nien, who is said to be able to outalk 
all rivals, and he can be counted upon 
to push the campaign to the limit, 
critics are inclined to think well of 
Dempsey. He is said to be a very prom
inent heavyweight and likely to climb 
to the top or very near it in the near

John Durant was before Magistrate 
Ritchie in- the police court yesterday 
afternoon in connection with a liqtfbr 
charge against the Galbraith brother,. 
The testimony was that he handed over 
a barrel which contained bottles of li
quor to George Galbraith, although it. 
was addressed to Peter DeCIair of West- 
port, N. S. The barrel was seized later 
and Galbraith fined $200. The case 
against Durant was postponed until to
morrow at 2 p. m. Wni. M. Ryan is the 
lawyer for the defence. -

to the extent of our 
neglige nee.”

“Voluntary individual self-sacrifice to 
save the world” is the call to the people 
of the United States and Canada in one

own

to be

of tlie greatest crises of the war; and 
of the situation in Canada Food Con
troller Hanna significantly says:—

“It is our plain duty and privilege to 
support the morale of the fighting men 
and the civilian populations of Europe 
and ensure it from being endangered by 
the menace of starvation. Canadians 
have responded splendidly to every ap 

! (hat has been made to them sin."

Foley's Steve Linings
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\ Coast
It's going to be a different x world 

after the war, but we’ll bet that even 
then there will be drones sitting 
around telling the workers what they 
ought "to do.THE WJUtr 
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COLWELL’S COAL
> “Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand./Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MII^L TO HOME
AT MILL PRICES

•
Per Barrel 
Per % Barrel.....
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag...
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

T*HONE WEST $

$1256.*
6.40
6.15
L60

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITES

Ç HEY NE. <fr Co
Groceries — Fruits

166 Union St.Phone 803
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